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Song Bells.

The Welcome Chorus. m
By W. 8. TILDKN.

Tpis is a new and superior High l 
Book with advanced elements, and a Ereat 
variety of music, secular and sacred, to heron, 
in one, two, or foarharts. Mr. Titden’s provIolS 
works have been highly approved.
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No more attractive School Soho ] 

a long time appeared. It is not f 
do for any class. Great variety « 
selected with great skill, aa "

Introduce our new Sab ______
Book WHITE ROBES, <30 cte.h»t
your Sunday School. No better book exl 

Books for Mosle Teachers for the 
Campaign. All are good and prae 
books. Do not fail to examine them.
EMERSON S VOICE OF WORSHIP (SU. forSii

Schools.
PERKINS' TEMPLE (SI), for Singing Schools. 
JOHNSON'S NEW METN00 FOR SINGING s i(«0 cts.)
JOHNSON’S PARLOUR 0R8A

(Slid)
N. L CONSERVATORY METHOD FOR PIANO

Also subscribe now tor The Musical ■
(S3), a weekly musical paper with all I 
ST Any book sent post free for tket "

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO
BOSTON.

GHAS. H. DITSON * CO., 8*3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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STANDARD

RELIABLE A 6REI

VARIETY

Ail the Popular Styfag

For Sale by all Stationers^

know thyself:
The untold miseries that re 

suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt thta 
assertion should purchase t 
new medical wont 

the PEABODY
Ï885SS

pro-

uni
or.SEIaF-PRESBRVATION; 

Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debih 
Uy, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth of 
too cloee application to business, may be restored 
and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, 
just published- It is a standard medical workt 
the best in the English language, written by a phy* 
sician of great experience, to whom was awarded 
a gold and jewelled medal by the National Medi
cal Association. It contains beautiful and very 
expensive engravings. Three hundred pages, 
more than fifty valuable prescriptions for all 
forms of prevailing disease, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
one of which is worth ten times the price of the 
book. Bound in French cloth; price only $1, 
Best by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says “ No person should 
be without this valuable book. The puthor is a 
noble benefactor.”

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 
Scents for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to
15 Hon. P. k. BISSELL. M.D.,

President of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. i|C AI 

4 Bulfmch street, Boston, Mass. The liLAL 
author may be consulted on all dis-T|iVQÇ| C 
eases requiring skill and experience. I HI OCLl

GOLD AND HOW TO MAKEIt'
Young's Book of Secrets contains over 4 

of making money easily, honestly *
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TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONEyears 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to BKT.TABT.K 
TOBACCOS.

fills,

t the

IDOL

SMOKING
TOBACCO

</"”% THE IDOL brand
^IDQLf 0f Bright Tobacco 

0jlTtS* yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
dghly appreciated by ve

teran smokers, surpassing 
thçd of any other Tobacco 
to bp had in Canada.

there is a tot stamp
AS nigrakkKNTKD ABOVE Œ 
EVERT PLUG.
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W

For sale by all FIRST 
' CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. G. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,
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the Exhibition to 
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THE PROVINCIAL FAIR.
The Governor-General Formally Opens 

the Show.

Tl PUBLIC PRONOUNCE IT A SUCCESS.

Ontario Live Stock and Farm Pro
ducts to the Fore.

DISPLAï OF CA1A9UÏ f AÏÜFACTBES.

Descriptive Notes of the Depart
ments.

a it is doubly so at present, when it is 
I by that wholesome epidemic which 
'Ont during our beautiful Canadian 

in Industrial and Agricultural

THE best farm competition.

Tie Judges Tell Plain Truths About Farm» 
and Farming.

The Provincial Fair has been held at 
Hamilton this year. The gathering was a 
complete success from its opening by his 
Excellency the Govenor-Genetal to its close. 
Subjoined we give detailed reporta of the in
augural proceedings and the various depart
ments of the show, together with other 
matters bearing upon it

the opening ceremonies.
The formal opening by his Excellency the 

fvjx cruor.General, which took place on Friday 
last, was the occasion of a great demonstration. 
The streets of busy Hamilton assumed an un
usually nnbusineas-Hke and particularly hoh- 
dav-like appearance, nor was a sight-seeing 
public wanted to complete the festivity of 
the scene. The schools were out of session, 
and the teachers and children, freed from the 
miseries of lesson books and slates, were 
abroad early. Places of business and manu
facturing establishments were, for the most 
part, closed at noon, and as a consequence the 
workers of the city suspended their opera
tions and helped in the afternoon to swell the 
crowds and crowd the swells. Welcome 
visitors from all parts of this western section 
of the province came in, during the morning, 
in thousands, and filled the hotel dining
rooms, lined the streets, and blocked the 
crossings. But what went they all out to 
see * In the first place, the people assembled 
to pay respect to his Excellency the Governor- 
General, and, in the second place, to witness 
the promised

firemen's demonstration.
As is usually the case on such an occasion, 

the first object of the sight-seers was accom
plished last and the last object was accom
plished first. In other words, the firemen 
appeared on the scene before his Excellency. 
This was, however, necessary in order that 
the arrangements for the passage of so large 
a procession through the streets as the firemen 
made might be completed. Regarding some 
of the visiting firemen it must be said in 
their favour that they are remarkably prompt 
in the fulfilment of their engagements. They 
promised to come early this morning, and so 
they did. They entered the city at 3 a.m., 
and would have come sooner had it been 
possible. Accompanied by bands of music, 
they marched through the city to sleeping 
quarters, which their brethren of Hamilton 
had provided for them. At more reason
able horns, the firemen of other towns 
and cities arrived, and proceeded, accom
panied in some cases by their hose reels and 
fire ladders, to the Gore. Daring the entire 
morning brigades with their bands were 
ing up and doWn James street. About eleven 
o'clock Banker Hill Encampment of the 
I.O.O.F. arrived with the splendid Provi
dence, R.L, band. The lodge was met at the 
station by the Hamilton Oddfellows, by whom 
its members were entertained. Each member 
of the Encampment wore in his breast 
miniature representation of-the Union Jack 
ont of respect for the subjects of her Britannic 
Majesty living in this city, and a miniature 
American flag in honour of their own nation
ality. The fine performance of the Provi
dence band and the uniform and drill of the 
encampment were universally admired. 
At half-past three the Banker Hill 
Encampment left by the Great Western 
for home. Till noon the streets of the city 
were enlivened, and the hearts of the per 
spiring multitude cheered, with the music of 
the bands of visiting fire brigades. After 
that hour there was, for a brief period, a lull, 
so far as the chief streets were concerned, and 
the hubbub was removed from the centre of 
the city and carried on at the railway sta
tions, where an immense crowd gathered to 
Witness

THE GOTEBNOB-tijWXRAL’s ARRIVAL.
The preparations for his Excellency’s 

ception at the statiow-were simple and a 
sible. His Excelleneÿ was to be quietly 
received, and the formalities which are some
times indulged in were reduced to the mini
mum. On the second of the series of platforms 
an extemporized reception platform 
immediately opposite the grand exit from 
the station. The platform was covered 
with scarlet cloth, and from it the 
carpet was continued to the carriage 
way outside of the station. A guard of 
honour selected from the 13th Battalion,under 
the command of Captain Crockett (Lieut,-Col: 
Irving and Lieut.JOl. Skinner, M.P., alee 
present), was in attendance. Among those 
I r-sent to take part in the reception were 
Hon. Adam Crooks; Hon. Isaac Buchanan, 
Hon. Frank LeHatad, American Consul ; Mr. 
Kilvert, M.P.; Mr. Æ. Irving, ex-M.P.; Mr. 
Wood, ex-M.P.; Mr. Gibeon, M.P.P.; the 
Eight Rev. the Bishop of Niagara, Rev. 
Leonard Gee**, Rev. Dr. Burns, Rev. Geo. 
Brown, Rdfc Mr. Scott, Rev. Mr. Fletcher, 
Rev. J. Goodman, Rev. J. Wkkefield, Bev. 
W. R. Barker, May* O’Reilly, Mr, R. E. 
Charlton, Chairman' of the Reception Com
mittee ; Aldermen Kent, Kennedy, Stephen
son, Hancock, Derma, McCleggan, Myers, 
Cascallen. Ke
Rutherford, Lee, McKay, Mason, Glasgow, and 
Kavanagh, ex-Aid. Gage and Grant, Me 
Jag. Turner, Alex. Turn», S. E. Gregory, J. 
Stewart, J. A Cahill, W. A Sanford, Geo. 
Roach, Geo. H. Mills, Qiae. Beasley, J. 
Hill, A. Gartshore, W. E. Craft, Miles 
O’Reilly, Q. £., J. Hood, John Proctor, R. 
Campbell, J. Muir, E. Kraft, W. Herman, 
M. Cohen, R. E. A. Lane, Chaa. Magi 11, J. 

rvey. Geo. Russell, J. Osborne, J. W.

ion, and it is doul
affected
breaks out during 
September in Indt 
Shows.

The Government of this magnificent, popu
lous, and progressive province oould not have 
chosen, amongst the many fair cities under 
its rule, a pleasanter place in which to direct 
attention to the exhibition of the results of 
the competition amongst our manufacturers 
and farmers.

I thank you for the arrangements you hare 
so kindly made for me during my stay with 
you, ana look forward to seeing the parade 
you promise me of firemen, assisted as they 
will be by their colleagues and allies from 
the States. Would that the excellent or
ganizations which 6» successfully battle with 
the fire-fiend in the towns could have some 
counterpart in many country djïtriùie which 
have of late beta Bo terribly ravaged by forest 
fires.

Receive again my thanks, and good wishes 
that your rising city may for many ages be 
the meeting place of numbers, who may 
throng your streets for such occasions as that 
which has attracted to yon to-day so many of 
your friends and neighbours.

The members of the reception committee 
were then presented to his Excellency, after 
which the guard of honour was inspected. At 
the conclusion of the inspection, his Excel
lency briefly congratulated the men on their 
efficiency. The Marquis was then conducted 

Mr. John Proctor’s carriage, which was in 
waiting for him, and was driven to 
Dundum. The carriage went by way 

Park street to Dundum, which 
somewhat of a disappointment to a 

large body of people who had assembled on 
James street in the expectation of having an 
opportunity to greet his Excellency there.
An amusing incident in connection with his 
Excellency’s drive to Dundum was the con
duct of the driver of a waggon npon which 
were pasted gigantic invitations to the public 
to invest theif surplus funds in vegetine. 
Just as the Governor-General came out of 
the railway station yard the vegetine waggon 
took up a place behind his carriage, and kept 
that position, to the annoyance of drivers of 
carriages which formed part of the cortège, 
for some distance. After repeated efforts the 
second carriage succeeded in passing thej 
vegetine waggon,and from that moment the 
vegetine man’s tactics seemed to fail him. 
While the Governor-General was lunching at 
Oundu.ro,

THE FIREMEN

were demonstrating, to the immense delight 
of the public.' The fire brigades in attend
ance were as follows

Waterloo Fire Brigade, 41 men, William 
Raymon, Chief, headed by the Waterloo Cor
net band.

Preston Fire Brigade, 45 members, Peter 
Bowman, Chief, headed by the Musical Socie
ties’ band of Preston. i "

Tilsonburg Brigade, Alert and Protector,
27 members, William Wallace, Chief ; John 
Chapman, Captain ; Lieutenants Milo Hogan 
and John DarolL

G. S. Farmer, representing St. Thomas 
Fire Brigade.

rautford Fire Brigade, Victoria Hook and 
Ladder Company and track, and Brant Hoso 
Company and reél, 75 men. John McCann, 
Chief Engineer ; James Duncan, Foreman 
Hook and Ladder ; Andrew Tipson, Assist
ant ; J. Muirhead, Treasurer ; George Hall, 

ecretary. G. T. R. band.
Grimsby Fire Company, Capt. William 

Forbes ; 1st Lieutenants, S. Mabel and T. 
Johnston ; 2nd Lieutenant, T. Johnson ; 
Engineer, John Palmer ; Secretary, James 
Broaie ; 34 me a.

Niagara Falls Fire Company (late Drum
mond ville), Captain Dalton ; 1st Lieutenant, 
Mansell ; 2nd Lieutenant, F. G. Kick ; Sec-' 
retary, J. T. Collins, mid 40 men.

Clifton Fire Department, W. L. Flaherty, 
Chief ; J. J. Flynn, Asst.-Engineer, and 21 
men, headed by the Comet band of Clifton.

St. Catherines Brigade, Protection Hook 
and Ladder Co., Captain James, 34 members ;

Paris Fire Brigade, Chief Enjpneer, Em- 
lons ; Captain, John Rooney, of No. 1 Co. : 

50 members ; Captain Smoke, of No. 2 Co. ; 
40 members, headed by Paris Brass band.

DunnviUe Brigade, Wm. Fowler, Chief; 
Wm. Dougher, 2nd Chief ; Excelsior Hook 
and Ladder Co., Captain, T. Scholfield ; A. 
Moot, 1st Lieutenant ; J. Sowereby, 2nd 
Lieutenant ; 24 men. Live Oak Engine Co., 
Captain, P. Zimmerman ; 20 men.

action H. ft L. Company, of Lockport, 
N.Y.—Wilmer Brown, Foreman ; A. H. 
Webster, Assistant Foreman ; J. E. Emer
son, Secretary ; Frank E. Smith, Assistant 
Secretary ; John B. Arnold, Treasurer ; 
Charles B. Jenney, Steward, and 41 men in 
uniform, and 20 retired, out of uniform, 
headed by Union Reed band of Suspension 
Bridge.

Ives, Assistant 
t Fire Brigade, 

le—Bellevue Hose' 
Company—Fred. "Kelber, Captain ; Jacob 
Barther, President ; Julius Gutbrodt, Trea- 

Roaendal, Secretary, an<r21 
’ the Tuscarora (Indian) band. 

Rapids Hose Company, No. 1—Captain O. R. 
Sackett; 1st Lieut, P. Maloney ; 2nd Lient., 
M. Murphy ; 23 men ; Suspension Bridge 
Comet band, 14 pieces. Excelsior Hook ami 
Ladder Company, No. 1—Captain, E. Ennis ; 
1st Lieut, M. Young ; 2nd Lieut., John 
Ogilvey ; 30 men ; Union Reed band.

Welland Fire Brigade—Independent H. ft 
L. Co.—Captain Brown ; 1st lient, C. D. 
Btirgar 2nd Lient, W. J. Best ; D. Ken- 
Dctly, ucoiYiAxy, ïw)cl rour invn, 3i€n. ixx riii- 
Company—Janes Brydges; OaffewA, -and Ital
ien. ^ ,,
Fountain Hero N*. 1, Cobomf—W. Pn*t 

Chief Engine* ; H. Barr, 1st- Assistant ; F.TIT TTt-L.- !... V» . T nlyt- ..... ■ » mi-mi a*.#- ivy . oeew, rorenwn , j, abbibih**
Foreman, and 24 men and reel, headed by 
Fountain Hbee band.

Woodstock Fire Brigade—1st Assistant 
Chief Huggins, 2nd Assistant Chief Dash. 
No. 1 Company, Captain Charles Heath ; 
Lient McGee. No. 3 Company, Captain 
George Heath, Lieut Anderson. No. 1 
Hook and Ladder Co., Captain Scofield, 
Lieutenafcts Mitchell and Fraser, and about 
60 * men ' in all, headed by the Amateur 
band of Woodstock.

i Fire Brigade, George Plaxton, Chief 
No. 1 Company—John Plàxton, Captain ; J. 
W. Morrow, 1st Lieutenant Hook and 
Ladder Company—Captain Purvis and 16 
men, headed by the 35th' Battalion band.

J. Ringleatein, Foreman of Track No. 1, 
and J. Schaeffer, representing the Rochester 
Brigade.

ATI
His Excellency arrived at the Exhibition 

Grounds shortly after three o'clock. Here an 
immense concourse of people had assembled, 
which has been estimated to number from 
seventeen to twenty thousand. He was at 
once driven to the judges’ stand in the horse 
ring, where he was received by Mr. Rykert, 
M P., the president of the association, and 
the members of the council of that body. 
Owing to' the limited capacity of 
the stand, admission to it had to 
be refysed to all except a chosen few 
with tickets, a procedure which, aa may be 
imagined, occasioned some heartburnings. 
After receiving a loyal greeting from the 

-thousands of spectators, His Excellency alight
ed and ascended the stand.

Mr. Rykert then read the address.
SIS excellency’s speech.

Çis Excellency made the following reply :—. 
Gentlemen of the Agricultural and Arts Asso

ciation of Ontario.
Believe me that ' any service which I can 

render to your invaluable association will al
ways be at your command, and you may be 
sure it is the desire "of the Princess always to 
join me in such endeavours. It must, at the 
same time, be remembered that ladies have 
not that iron constitution which it is neces- 
sary that an official should possess, and 
it is not always possible for them to be pre
sent as well in the body as in the spirit.

I congratulate you on the great progress 
visible in the manufacturée exhibited, and in 
having the Provincial show held this jyar at 
Hamilton. In Ontario, where the science of 
agriculture is beginning to be so thoroughly 
understood, I fear I can say but little that 
may be of use to you, but I cannot too 
pointedly praise that most prudent of 
speculations which Bas made several oL 
gentlemen who lead the way in such 
purchase some of the best British 
cattle. To be content with raising 
inferior stock is as unfortunate in 
economy as is an illiberal and unscientific 
treatment of the land. Great aa are the ad
vantages possessed in this country by the new 
soil, which has comparatively been recently 
broken up, yet the effects of unscientific 
farming are necessarily to be seen in many 
places, and it is quite aa much an object of 
our Agricultural Exhibition to point out de
fects of this nature as it is to display the 
triumphs of those who, pursuing agriculture 
on a wiser plan, can year after year show the 
superiority of a scientific and liberal culture 
of the land.

I have no doubt that much good will re
sult in the advice given in the report which 
will be issued of the Agricultural Commis
sion now sitting in this province. There is 
much upon which you may be honestly con
gratulated. The great increase in the num
ber of horses raised here is meeting the de
mand? for them, the growth of the cheese 
manufacture under the factory system, the 
increased attention given to root growing in 
connection with cattle feeding, and the care 
bestowed on more general under-draining, 
the development of fruit and vine culture, 
and the excellence and cheapness of your 
agricultural implements, are all features upon 
which we may dwell with the utmost satis
faction.
• Your pasture lands are so wide, and the 

facilities afforded by the country for the rais
ing of stock are so great, that it will be your 
own fault if you allow any others, be they 
breeders in the Old Country or in the 
United states, to take the wind too much out 
of your sails. It is to be desired that pro
vision be made against bad usage of the meat 
sent to England ; for sufficient care is not 
taken of it at present after debarkation, and 
it appears to disadvantage in consequence in 
the markets. It must be remembered at the
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present moment you have advantages with 
regard to the protection afforded you, in the 
permission to laud your cattle alive in the Old 
Country, when it is denied to the States, 
which cannot be expected to last. It is im
possible to urge too strongly the necessity of 
preparation against a time when American 
cattle will again be admitted alive into -----

and produce high-graded beasts, you
hold .your own. The necessary expense 
attending the purchase of high-bred cattle 
will now pay you, and if with their produce 
you can maintain your place in the European 
markets, you may be assured that the money 
so spent could never have been expended to 
better purpose. I am informed" that lately 
at Toronto—and I hope we may see the same 
feature here in a couple of days—Gallo
ways, Polled Angus, as well as good Short
horns, were to be seen in the yards. In 
sheep also some of the gentlemen who with 
so much foresight lead the way amongst our 
agricultural communities have made pur
chases this year of Shropshire and other high 
class animais. I trust thht each year may 
see a marked improvement with respect to 
following such leaders, and I have the utmost 
confidence that, with the spirit of enterprise 
which has made British North America pro 
portionstely equal to any area on tills conti
nent in population and m all the arts which 
can lead to that population's prosperity and 
happiness, Canada «will not be found to be 
one whit behindhand.

On the conclusion of the presentations his 
Excellency left the stand, amid a series of 
rousing cheers for the Queen, and himself as 
her representative. His Excellency then 
paid a visit to the main building, which, with 
ite attractive variety of exhibits, and its 
crowds of spectators, was looking at its best, 
and subsequently to the horticultural and 
other departments. His Excellency ex-

Clark, of Morriston, show blankets, shawls, 
and yarns of fine quality.' Miss Strickland, 
of Oshawa, is to the fore Again with mats. 

CLOTHIXp.
In the various articles of clothing the use

ful predominates. For instance Treble’s 
.... .. This Treble is Sr. Treble of 

Toronto is not showing htre. The shirts are 
good "looking, but it is impossible for the 
judges to give a perfect opinion regarding 
any such articles of apparel until they have 
practically tested them by wearing them. 
Ties and suspenders are also exhibited by Mr. 
Treble. The shirt business is one which 
has prospered under"1 tfle wicked N. P. 
W. J. Waugh, of Hàènilton, also shows 
shirts, of which he has a great variety. 
Ladies’ underwear is exhibited by R. 8. 
Rosenthal j suspenders - sre shown and 
sold by ~C. E. Ramage, Toronto, and 
the Toronto Novelty Company. Both classes 
of suspenders have tbefr advantages. R. 
Catchpole shows umbrellas and parasols, for 
which he takes prizes. Petiev ft Co., of 
Toronto, have a show of clothing, and Mr. 
Riach, of Dundee, shows a pair of figures in 
Highland costume. a ; e-' ■ \

MANTEL* •- '

The boom in mantels has led to a very fine 
display of these ornamental and useful 
articles. Among the.ed|hjbitors are Hurd & 
Roberts, who have two white marble and 
three black, green, and-gsfld marbleized slate 
mantels. The marble mahtels are exquisitely 
carved ; the centre piece of one is a bunch of 
fruit ; of the other, a - female head. The* 
Canada Marbleized Slate Works, Dnrward ft 
Co., successors to J. Hanger, show several in 
marbleized slate. One is as black as ebony, 
•and with mottled panels bordered with a 
delicate gold stripe. In another the pattern 
is the same, but the colours are reversed— 
the martie is grey and the panels black. 
Still another is more particularly Ornamented 
and has its shelf supported by marble pillars. 
"A marble centre table phowh by this firm 
is a .massive piece of furniture. The 
marble is inlaid after1 1 the fashion 
of a star. A novel mantel", which they show 
is one with side shelves. The shelf is in 
reality in three parts. 'The Centré part is of 
the usual height, and the tide parts are 
lowered considerably. Price. & Calder, of 
Brampton, show here their white marble 
mantel which took, high prizes at Toronto. It 
is, as already stated in -$HS Mail, an exeel- 

lieoe of work.
SADDLERY. “
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Getting markets for Saddlery in the North 
West and in British. Columbia is an im
mense advantage to our Ontario leather 
workers. Solid leather trunks are made and 
sold by Mr." Kraft, also whips, fire hate, 
hose, and backets. Mr. James Taylor, 
UMil exhibits samples of his effici

tinct from the Mnskoka exhibit mede in To
ronto. It is nevertheless a good one, and it 
represent» well the agricultural capabilities of 
the free grant lands'.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
The collective display of cut flowers and 

plants is good, but in the former it is large 
and unusually fine. Considering the season 
of the year, the roses, of which there is quite 
an assortment, are in splendid condition. Mr.
J. F. Webster is the principal contributor of 
Bourbon, Tea, and Noisette roses, and wins 
the first prize. Samuel Burner is a close com
petitor in the same varieties and takes second 
Prize, while E. West, London, is assigned 
third place. " There is also a large show of 
Hybrid Perpétuais, the principal exhibitors 
being 8. Burner, George Leslie, of Toronto, 
and E. West. In pansies J. O. Veale, Ham
ilton, Charles Scott, Orangeville, and W. 
Acland, Burlington, merit the first place. 
Dahlias are shown in single lots, in bouquet 
varieties, and in collections. The largest col
lections are shown by Alex. Reid, Hamilton, 
and A. R. Murdock, London. The latter 
shows some beautiful bouquet * dahlias. 
Marigolds are exhibited by Charles 
Scott, J. Harper, Hamilton, and R. 
Rowe, Hamilton ; ten weeks’ stocks 
by J. Davie, Hamilton, T. O. Veale, 
and J. H. Webster ; German asters by C. 
Scott, N. Smiley, and J. Davis, Guelph. An
nuals, by E. C. Feamside, Hamilton ; W. 
Raynor, Hamilton, and T. Davis, all of 
whom have fine collections. The modest 
verbena is well represented in the exhibits of 
J. Harper, E. West, S. Burner, R. Rowe, 
Charles Scott, J. Morley, Mrs. McLaren, 
Hamilton, A. Reid, and E. C. Feamside. 
The gladioli collections were from A: R. 
Murdock, E. West, and John A Bruce ft Co., 
Hamilton, while hollyhocks are contributed 
by E. C. Feamside, É Wait, and J. F. Web
ster. In Phlox Drummondi displays worthy 
of merit.are made by E. West, John Morley, 
Hamilton, and A. R. Drummond. Double

elias are well represented, P. B. Barnard, 
ilton, Charles Scott, John Morley, Geo. 
Anderson, and N. Sunley making a beautiful 

display.
The greenhouse and foliage plants arranged 

as ajoackground for the cut flowers produce a 
charming effect. Mrs. John Young, through- 
her gardener, is one of the largest contribu
tors. Some remarkable orchids and a few 
singularly fine specimens of the coleus are 
very conspicuous. R. Cameron, gardener to 
R. M. Wanzer. exhibits a selection of potted 
plants in bloom. A specimen of the scarlet 
myrtle, a variety of foliage plants, some 
begonias, ferns, grasses, and immortelle* are par
ticularly worthy of notice. R. Evans & Co. 
make a grand display of greenhouse and hot
house plants, and a large number of ferns and 
foliage plants. John Edwards, gardener to 
Mrs. McLaren, exhibits, among his collection, 
several rare plants. The India rubber plant 
is shown by Mr. W. Raynor, of Barton, and 
Mr. Dawson, gardener to Mrs. John Young.

THE STOVE BUILDING.
The finest exhibition of stoves ever made 

ürCa&ada is shown in the new stove build
ing. " The facilities given for the display of 
these useful as well as ornamental articles of 
household furniture are admirable indeed, 
and very well have, the Hamilton makers 
made use of their opportunities. Five Ham
ilton makers and one Toronto inventor show, 
and about 200 of the handsomest stoves made 
are on exhibition. No outsider, except the 
Toronto inventor, brings stoves to the Hamil
ton fair. In conversation with some of the 
makers the fact was elicited that in England 
the Canadian stove promises yet to be popu
lar. In Wales anthracite coal is mined, 
which is particularly advantageous for use in 
self-feeders. Some Canadians who have been 
in North Wales have noticed this, and have 
recommended the introduction and use of 
Canadian stoves. A Birmingham house has 
taken up the project, and has imported into 
England,!rom Hamilton stove manufacturers, 
some very fine specimens of the stove 
builder’s art. Elegantly finished feeders 
with silver-plated ornamentation have 
been exported to England from here, 
and already good sales have been made. 
Sending work in iron to England is like send
ing coals to Newcastle ; but if it paid to send 
coals to the seat of the cool industry, even 
that would be done. The possibilities are 
that in time the American cooking and heat
ing stoves will, in English country places, 
supersede the grates. That may seem to 
some to be improbable, but it is more likely to 
be the case than that grates and mantels will 
in Canada supersede the box stoves. In Eng
land, of course, box stoves are made, and are

which they can be set to any depth. It also 
scatters the seed four inches wide in the drill. 
The reapers are distinguished by an arrange
ment by which the rake can be set while in 
motion to throw off either every rake or every 
sixth rake, and, at the Mme time, can be con
trolled by the driver, 
from thro;
or carrying _______  _______
light, till a sufficient amount is gathered.

J. O. Wisner ft Sons, Brantford, -show 
Sheldon’s self-dumping rake, seed drills, 

■lining mills, ftc.
A. Harris ft Son, Brantford, show the new 

Kirby reaper, the Osborne self-binder.
J. H. Grout ft Co., Grimsby Agricultural 

Works, exhibit the “ Triumph ” reaper, 
which" has a lever for lifting both ends of the 
table from the driver’s seat. Also a single 
improved mower, and combined “ Meadow 
Lark ” reapers and mowers, a two-horse cul
tivator, and a number of ploughs.

The Massey Manufacturing Co., Toronto, 
show some beautiful work in reapers and 
mowers and Sharp’s horse-rakes. One reaper 
in polished walnut, bird’s-eye maple, and ash, 
with gold and colour ornamentation, is singu
larly handsome. The ordinary machines and 
the horse-rake were described in our notices 
of the Industrial Exhibition.

Bell ft Son, St. George, show the “Victor” 
reaper and the * ‘ Canadian” mower.

Messrs. Tolton Bros., Guelph, send this 
year an attachment for mowers by which 
peas can be harvested, a centre draught jointer 
>lough, and a wooden jointer, with both 
iroad and narrow shares.

Messrs. John Elfiott ft Son, London, have 
a collection of implements, including a Mc
Cormick harvester with wire binder, a com
bined Meadow Lurk reaper and mower, 
and the “Warrior” single mower ; also-a 
number of harrows and hay and straw cutters.

H. Sells, Vienna, shows in the Machinery 
hall his patent cider and wine mill, which is 
said to be capable of grinding thirty bushels 
of apples per hour. Also a spiral com 
busker, which, driven by two horses, will 
husk from fifty to sixty bushels per hour.

L. D. Sawyer ft Co., Hamilton, exhibit 
their gram saver separator, which they war
rant to do. perfect work when run by steam. 
Also the Bradley harvester. The steam 
thresher has a 36 inch cylinder with 48 inch 
separator.

The Toronto Reaper and Mower Company 
make a complete exhibit of all the malleable 
iron parts of their reapers and mowers, and 
also the sections of knives used in the cut
ters. They, moreover, show the complete 
reapers in motion, and the self-binding 
reaper, which can now be seen in operation.

David Maxwell, Paris, has on the ground a 
large number of root pulpers, straw cutters, 
and reapers.

HfCggart Bros., Brampton, display a port
able engine and the “ Dustless ” separator.

Mann’s (BrockviUe) improved seed and 
fertilizer drill, which can be attached to any 
horserake, can be seen on the (grounds near 
the main building. J. E. Strong, Newtonbrook, 
exhibits his new excelsior four-entrance gate, 
which can be worked from the buggy or 
waggon, and is self-closing. A. F. Allen, 
Tbomdale, exhibits a section of a farm fence. 
It is claimed that one-third less material is 

jnired for this fence than the ordinary 
picket fence.

Green Bros., Waterford, have on view their 
Royal” reaper.
J. B. Cockshutt, Brantford, exhibits .his 

two horse corn cultivator. Its novel con
struction was fully explained in our notices of 
the Industrial Exhibition.

The Masson Manufacturing Company, of 
Oshawa, show a combined seed-drill and cul
tivator, which will drill and broadcast at 

iasure. By means of a dial the quantities 
can be regulated without the ordinary con
trivance. A couple of self-dumping horse 
rakes, specimens of rake and harrow teeth, 
and an adjustable cultivator and garden 
weeder complete their display.

l^1CIna,e-h=lr8amPrkin°g. "gh I «^hugely, piutamlarly m the warming* 
reference to the leather exhibit» fhouldrom. ^
under the head of leather, it may be excus- I tWe. f><*n neglected, and nothing but 
able if, under-the head-of saddlery, saddlery- 
leather is referred to. Among the exhibitors 
in harness leather are H. E. Bush, of Hamil
ton, and R. Park, of Newmarket. Mr. Bash 
also'shows grained calf-ekine and uppers, 
while Mr. Park also exhibits kip calf-skins.
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W. -R._Secord, J. P. 
em, 8.

Bickle, J. Simi
Larkin, J. McGovern, M. Howies, S. 
Dailey, all of Hamilton, and R. McKechnie 
and others of Dundas. His Excellency, it 
was announced, would arrive at half-past 
twelve. Precisely at the half hour the 
Special train chartered for the conveyance of 
the Governor-General and staff from Toronto 
steamed into the station. The train was 
composed of an engine, a baggage-car, 
an ordinary coach and the parlour coach 
Kewaydin of the Canada Pacific railway. The 
last mentioned car was occupied by his Ex
cellency and his aides, Lieutenant-Colonel 
De\\ inton, Captain Harbord, and Captain 
Chater. On the arival of the party a salute 
wa3 fired by the Hamilton Battery from the 
heights overlooking Burlington Bay, at the 
foot of Simcoe street. Hie Excellency, on 
his appearance! was loudly cheered.

A WELCOME ADDRESS.

The greeting having been kindly acknow
ledged, his Worship toe Mayor, on behalf of 
the Reception Committee, presented 
Governor-General with an address.

His Excellency replied as follows :—
Mr Mayor and Gentlemen of the Corporation 

of the City of Hamilton :
Your kind greeting and loyal 

enhance the pleasure I had an 
coming again amongst you, and in 
seeing the city where we were so kindly 
greeted last year, and which I regret I can- 
n°t see in company with the F 

The “ Ambitious rv‘~" -- 
•entre of interest in

Ingersoll Hook and Sadder Company, No.
1—H. Hearn, captain ; 1st Lient., L. T. 
Heeney ; 2nd Lieut., J. McGready ; 30 men.

Chatham Fire Brigade—Joseph Dalton, 
chief. Engine Company—S. Reardon, cap
tain. Engine Company, No. 2—John Sulfi- 
van, captain ; 20 men. Hook and Ladder 
Company, No. 1—John Liddy, captain ; 15 
men.

Dundas Hook and Ladder Company—Thos. 
Reid, chief engineer; Wm. Knowles, captain; 
1st Lieut, Wm. Walker ; 2hd Lieut., John 
Smith ; 15 men.

After his Excellency had viewed the firemen 
the carriage in "which he rode took up a place 
at the rear of the procession, but not without 
a struggle with the Vegetine man for the pre
cedence. The Vegetine waggon, it seems, 
followed the procession closely during the 
entire marph through toe city, and when the 
viceregal carriage joined in with the fire 
brigades the Vegetine man was not disposed 
to surrender bis place. On» of the police, 
however, interfered and forced the man of 
medicine out of the" waft Arriving at toe 
gates the firemen opened out and allowed his 
Excellency’s carriage to drive between their 
lines in the grounds. The demonstration 
made by the firemen was an excellent one, 
reflecting much credit on the warriors 
who fight, not with human beings, but 
with flames. The Hamilton . firemen 
received the visiting brigades ;yell 
and treated them kindly. - It is estimated 
that about a thousand firemen took part in 
the demonstration. There were with them 
several fire ladder!, hose reels and trucks. 
Those companies which were unaccompanied 

trucks had with them lengthy ropes, which 
held in such a position as to represent 
they were hauling a reel after them.

Mf in regard
products and articles exhibited. The crush 
to toe Mkin Building daring toe Governor- 
General’s visit there was so great that the 
doors had to be closed for a tune to prevent 
general inconvenience. The distinguished 
visit* could not have inspected the Exhibi
tion under more favourable circumstances. 
Every department was well filled with choice 
industrial or agricultural productions ; in 
fruit and flowers toe display was magnificent, 
and to crown all, the weather was superb. 
To the credit of the Association it insist be 
said that the grounds had been thoroughly 
watered, and were in splendid order, and no 
annoyance wm experienced from dust.

After a stay at toe Exhibition of nearly an 
hour, his Excellency and suite returned to

DÜNDÜBN.
The beautiful house and grounds known as 

Dnhdurn, at which the Marquis is staying, 
are situated, as most people know, in toe 
eastern part , of Hamilton. They were ori
ginally the park and residence of Sir Alex. 
MacNabb, Bart., whose tomb is in the' 
grounds ; but they are now the property of 
Mr. Donald Mclnnes. The grounds are hand
somely laid out after the fashion of an English 
park, and the house is built in the style of a 
British country residence.

illuminations.
In the evening both Dundum and the Gore 

were brilliantly illuminated and attracted 
large crowds. The firemen marched to the 
Park in- torchlight procession, where they 
viewed a fine exhibition of fireworks given by 
Professor Hand.

THE SHOW.
The display of exhibits in toe various 

departments is complete. The visitors almost 
naturally proceed in the first place, to toe 
Main Building. - ■

woo Clins,

In woollens, cottons, and their manufac
tures an attractive and interesting exhibit is 

'made. The difficulty in regard to Canadian 
woollens has been for veers the apparent im
possibility of getting fast colours, by reason 
of the quality of the water used in dyeing. 
This trouble is being surmounted now, and 
Parks ft Co., of St. John, N.B., who make a 
large exhibit, and take several first-class prizes, 
claim to have to’ their New Brunswick water 
the exact gounterpart of that used in Great 
Britain, the result of the use of which is per
fectly fast colours. Their warpe are-of vari
ous classes and colours. They took prizes in 
Montreal and Toronto. Beam warps, carpet 
warpe, cotton yams, knitting yams, and ball 
knitting cotton are among their exhibits. 
Their two-ply Dublin twist and ball knitting 
cotton are articles whick a couple of years 
ago used to be imported, but which are n

the plaines^ patterns have been turned out 
In Canada and the United States, where such 
stoves are in constant demand, improvements 
have been constantly effected, and the result 
is the splendid ornaments which to-day even 
the poorest housekeepers can afford. Some 
people may think it ridiculous that Canadians 
should sell stoves in England, but it is a fact 
that where an industry has taken root 
and is well established in an energetic coun
try like Canada, the sale of its products can 
for a considerable time be extended in 
greater country like Great Britain. There 
are numerous instances, both in Great Britain 
and the United States, in which toe products 
of the less thickly populated Canada take the 
lead. In toe United States, of course, an 
immense stove-making business is carried on. 
Years ago, and even now, some Canadian 
makers had to get their patterns from that 
country ; bat now many Canadian makers 
are not only making their own patterns and 
inventing their own novelties in the way of 
Stove fittings, but they are selling their pat
terns to be imitated by their American fellow- 
craftsmen. An instance of this is to be seen 
in the new stove shown by Mr. Moses, 
Toronto. It was exhibited at the Industrial 
show, and Was very much admired. It con 
sists of a cook-stove for either wood or coal, 
which can be converted into a self-feeder. In 
changing it. from a cook-stove ipto a 
self-feeder, all that has to be done is to lift 
the self-feeder arrangement on top of it. That 
style of stove is one which the Americans,

1 ’ i all their inventive ability, have not got ; 
1 if they want it they wifi get it through

. — „ _________  ... . , theCanadian inventor.tano Emigration Agent at Bracebndge, and 
Mr. J. W. DeM." Although but eleven days 
were given tiL collect the articles, a very 
large show is made. The articles exhibited 
were collected from leading farmers in the 
townships of Monck, MacawDy, Muskoka,
Sinclair, Stiated, Draper, and Stcphenaou, and 
toe products shown include flelery, chicory, 
citrons, white, and yellow corn, cabbage of 
very large size, grapes -of > large open air 
growth, grasses,hopa,kohlrabi;mangolds, mil
let, oats, onions, peas, pepper, potatoes, apples, 
buckwheat, beets, carrots, parsnips, rhubarb, 
tomatoes, rye, turnips, and wheat. Muskoka 
is famous for its. root crops. The roots are, 
therefore, of extra size" and good quality. The 
mips and grasses are well matured and theg 
wheat is full arid plump, fhè apples shown 
are the Duchess of Oldenburg, and some 
plates of handsome-looking" cratis. The char
acter of the grapes surprises everybody.
Isabella and Concord, of superior quality, 
are shown by Mr. W. J. Pickerell, 
of Macaulay ; Clintons from the garden I Thomas Gowdy, Guelph, makes a specialty 
of Mr. T. P. Cock burn, « Qravenhurut, are of his improved reaper with truss rod and 
also on view. The bunches are Urge and I flexible bar with cutter bar. Their exhibit

Fleeter Company, of Fans, and the Tirana 
River Gypsum Company, of Cayuga. In both 
cases the gypsum-is pulverized very fine. As 
a. fertilizer gypsum is famous. It enriches 
toe soil, invigorates the plant, and repels in
sects. It is much used tiÿ the best farmers; 
and it is said to have a marked effect upon 
clover, peas. Indian corn, and other legumin
ous crêpe. -It was through the discovery of 
plaster at the Forks of the Grand river fifty 
years ago that toe town of Paris was named;, 
m imitation of the French capital, whichgave 
its name to Plaster of Paris. In years gone 
by the Canadian settlers travelled miles to 
procure this fertilizer. For many miles along 
the Grand river ‘the white gypsum rock ex
tends, and some mines,- notably Gill, Allen ft 
"Co.’s, are said to be inexhaustible. The 
gypsum produced by some mines is white, 
and By others grey in colour. Miners of each 
colour are confident of thé superiority of the 
article they produce.

e UM. .
THE MUSKOKA EXHIBIT.

FIELD QRAIN AND SEEDS.
The display of grain and small field seeds 

is pronounced to be ahead of anything of the 
kind ever shown in Ontario. The competi
tion for toe Canada Company’s prize of §100 
for the best twenty-five bushels of fall wheat 
naturally attracts the most attention, and 
will be pretty close. The competitors are 

C. Macklem, Hamilton ; R. Tuck, Nel
son ; Thomas Stock, Waterdown ; David 
Roelfson, Barton ; Cyprus Marshall, Bin- 
brook ; J. D. Lafferty, West Flamboro’. 
The grain is uncommonly fine, bright, plump 
and heavy.

Charles Grant, Thom bury, exhibits a new 
variety of French wheat which, it is said, is 
free from rust, and defies the attacks of toe 
weevil and of the insect foes that play such 
havoc with foreign wheat. He also shows a 
collection of grain in toe straw, and some 
very heavy and large 2-rowed barley, 57 lbe. 
*o toe bushel.

Mr. Thomas Stock, Waterdown, is a large 
exhibitor of. fall wheat, and his samples are 
very fine.

There is a large show of winter wheat. In 
white toe exhibitors who are represented to
day are J. D. Lafferty, Thos. Stock, D. 
Roelfsen, E. Walker, Tuscarora; R. Tuck, 
W. Tuck, Waterdown ; and J. Rymal, Bar
ton. In red they are R, Roger, W. Tuck, 
Chas. Grant, H. Howard, W. M. Smith, J. 
H. Miller, J. S. Coon. The Clawson wheat is 
extra good, and there are some 21 exhibitors. 
Barley, rye, and field seeds are, if anything, 
abovetoe average.

• AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.
The Dominion Star Anger Co. exhibit, as in 

former years, their star auger for boring holes, 
wells, ftc.

Messrs. Beatty Bros., Fergus, have brought 
here their new reaper, which was awarded a 
bronze medal.in Toronto last week. Its 
principal feature is in the cam, which does 
not interfere with the reeling of toe rakes in 
taking up lodged grain. It has also an ad
justable grain divider, which can be raised or 
lowered to suit all kinds of grain. The pit
man rod can be kept always at the same angle, 
whether cutting high or low stubbles. The 
firm also shows the gang plough which gained 
first prize at Toronto.

A large number of various kinds of harrows, 
with improved teeth, are contributed by 
SmitKBros., Palermo ; James King, Granton ; 
J. Dewar, Stoney Creek ; Copp Bros., Ham
ilton ; J. J. Quin, Edmonton.

full. Of toe cereals shown It may be said 
that the majority of them, as well as of the 
roots, were grown either in Bracebridge or 
within seven miles of the rillage. Specimens 
of . soil from Ilfracombe Mttlement on Buck 
Lake accompany the exhibit. The soil is a 
sandy loam, with good clay-bottom. An egg 
laid in' Bracebridge by “Gilchrist’s brown 
hen” is also shown ; it weighs 34 ounces. 
The sunflower, which is one of the standard 
floricnltaral product» of the district, is shown 
in all its magnificence. It is a favourite in 
Muskoka, because it fnrniàhes good food for 
ohiokens. The art of the, district, is repre
sented bÿ carving by Mr., Hamilton himself 
on Muskoka pine ; and souse highly finished 
inlaid chess-board designs jp bird-eye maple, 
ordinary maple, and yelloW and black birch. 
An excellent sample of bird-eye maple 
veneer is shown. Specimens of toe woods 
and of the limestone are also on view. Books 
and maps descriptive of the district are open 
for investigation! This show is entirely uie-

also includes a new model mower, fanning 
hiill, turnip sower, jointed plough, tree joint
ers, and summer sod plough, general pur
pose plough, lawn mower, double furrow 
plough, and gang plough.

Gurney, Russell ft Co., Dundas, show the 
Harvest Queen reaper with late improve
ments, a ” Planet” mower and a Meadow 
King mower, one having a forward cut and 
the otiter a rear cat; 2-horse rake, one of 
Which, the “Bushnell,” has a hand and foot 
dump, and is as easily worked as any power 
or self-dump.

Johnson ft Arkey, Milton, show the “Har
vest Chief ” reaper, with Johnson’s table 
adjuster worked from toe driver’s scat.

No>oii Bros., Ingersoll, have on the ground 
the new “Hoosier ” seed drill and combined 
drill and broadcaster, and forward and rear cut 
mowers. Also a one-wheel and a two-wheeled 
single reaper, a self-dumping sulky rake, 
which dumps with the weight of the driver. 
The seed drill has teeth with governors, By

THE LIVE STOCK.
THE AYRSHIRE»

are shown in larger numbers than ever before. 
Mr. Jardine’s herd, which was toe first of the 
cattle on the grounds, is composed of Mars, 
a leading five-yeSr-old bull, five cows, two 
two-year-old heifers, a one-year-old bull, a 
yearling bull, two bull calves, and 
several heifer calves. The animals be
longing to Messrs. Jardine ft Son are 
faultless models, and are really the leading 
cattle of that breed in Ontario. Mr. Guy of 
Oshawa, who showed seventeen head at To
ronto, shows fifteen of his choicest beasts 
this time. “ Indian Chief” is at the head of 
the herd, and has a family consisting of a 
three-year-old bull, a two-year-old, a yearling 
bull, three bull calves, two four-year-ola 
cows, a three-year-old, two two-year-olds, a 
yearling heifer, and a couple of yearling 
calves. The herd is composed of really first- 
class stock. Mr. E. Casswell, of Ingersoll, 
shows three three-year-old cows and a y-ear- 
lingbull of much premise. Mr. McCormack, 
of Wentworth, exhibits several Ayrshire® of 
his which were bred at Oshawa, and Geo. 
Thompson, of Bright, has twelve head. 
Arthur Mars, by old Mars, is at the head. 
Miss Leiper, Alice Mars, two yearling heifers, 
Bella Mars, Lady Mars, three yearling bulls, 
a bull calf, and three heifer calves, all bred 
from imported stock.

THE GALLOWAYS

are represented in greater numbers than 
usual. Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, and Mr. 
Devlin are toe exhibitors. The animals are 
in splendid condition, and will no doubt 
attract much attention. Mr. McCrae has 
nineteen head, Lord Lochinvar, a three-year- 
old bull, leading. Mr. McCrae’s herd con
sists of a three-year-old bull, a two-year-old, 
a yearling, two bull calves, five cows, a three- 
year-old heifer, two two-year-old heifers, two 
yearling heifers, and a heifer calf. Mr. H. 
Devlin shows an aged bull, two cows, a 
three-year-old heifer, two yearling heifers, 
and two heifer calves.- '

whether they succeed all over the country, < 
are Merely local.

APPLES.
Apples being toe leading fruit of the coueJ . 

try, it is gratifying to find that the display ur 
both unusually extensive and unusually fine. 
Starting at the extreme end of the Horticul
tural Hall, the first variety we notice, repre
sented in strength, is the Fallawater. It 
would appear from the ticketed specimen* 
that this apple succeeds best in toe northern 
sections of toe country. Next are toe Golden, 
russets, which must succeed everywhere, a* 
they come from all parts of toe country, and 
are all good. The Boxbury russet, evidently^ 
are not hardy ; they come from toe mfist 
favoured counties only. The Porter fall, ■ 
valuable variety in d&me districts, is partita- 
W ai to toil, and thrives in the 
frontier counties. Talmsn’s Sweet, a fin* 
sweet cooking-apple, evidently succeeds 
wherever an apple will grow. Near at hand 
is the King of Tompkins’ County, which suc
ceeds everywhere, and is a very superior 
fruit The Yellow Bellflower is a local 
apple—being seen to perfection in toe vicin
ity of Port Hope and along toe lake there.
It is a fine, long-keeping, winter apple. The 
Colvert, of which there are some fine speci
mens, is an English apple. It succeeds nearly 
anywhere, and at the present time is attract
ing much attention as a shipping apple for 
Europe. The Wagner is a very different 
variety, requiring careful cultivation and • 
much trimming to bring it to perfection. Next 
to the Wagner are some enormous specimen* 
of the Rhode Island Greening, which oh a 
well-drained soil will succeed with every
body, and is a first-class apple for export.
The Baldwin, which comes next, will succeed 
in almost every county, but must have a well- 
drained, high, warm soil. The Beauty of 
Kent is represented by some choice speci
mens ; it is said to be a profitable variety, 
and is a very large, fine cooking apple. Pass
ing on, we reach the Æsopus Spitz, a local 
grower, which in many counties wilF 
not succeed at all, It does welt- 
perhaps in toe northern counties. The Alex
ander is shown by some enormous specimens^
It is au improvement on the turnip. Of Rib- 
ston Pippins, the popular apples m England*, 
there is a large collection. They succeed is 
most districts, but are shy bearers. They are* 
winter apples in the counties of Grey an* 
Bruce, and around Owen Sound. In thw 
southern counties they are fall apples. The 
Maiden’s Blush is a pretty apple, but is net 
a favourite. The Gravenstein has a pretty 
appearance, and is one of the best fall apples* 
and is a fine cooking or dessert fruit. The 
Fall Pippin succeeds generally, and has few; 
superiors, but is rather shy in bearing. It 
keeps till January. Of the Snow apple little 
need be said, as it is a favourite through
out the Dominion, and succeeds every
where. It is believed that it wilt

Îet be profitably grown in Manitoba, 
t is liable to spot in some sections. Thd 
Hawley ia not much cultivated, being a shy. 

bearer. The Northern Spy succeeds best ia 
the north, and Drives at perfection in toe 
Owen Sound distinct. It is to be regretted 
that so few Newton Pippins are shown, a* 
their cultivation should be encouraged* 
Grown in a toil impregnated with lime, it 
does well. It is a valuable variety for ex
port to England.

The Owen Sound Horticultural Society 
send a magnificent collection of apples, in
cluding all toe principal varieties. The 
apples grown in their district are high- 
flavoured, They also show pears, crabs, 
peaches, grapes, and plums, and the exhibit 
speaks very favourably for toe district. 
Some seedling apples they send are very pro
mising.

, * PEAKS.
The display of pears is almost as grand aa 

that of apples. The Beurré d’Anjou and 
Beurré Bose are confined to a few counties* 
but toe specimens are very fine. The Duchess 
d’Angoulême is a favourite everywhere ; it 
should be grown as a dwarf. The Louise 
Bonne de Jersey is a very superior pear, but 
quite local. The specimens shown are very 
fine. There is a magnificent display of the 
Beurré Tfiel. It succeeds well in to 
Sound district. The Lawrence is a 
keeping winter pear, but local. The 
Doyenne is one of the best pears we 
have, and- succeeds wherever a pear car 
be raised. The Seckel is, in point
of flavour, of standard excellence. The- 
Bartlett, the popular marketing variety, 
is largely shown. Souvenir du Congrès Up 
not likely to succeed, but is, nevertheless, a 
pretty good pear. Winter Nelis is one of the 
finest winter pears. The tree is unfortunately 
a poor grower, and top-grafting must be re»- 
sorted to for success. Sheldon is a first-char* 
pear, but quite local. Josephine Desmonlia*' 
is a fine Stagpkeeping winter, and has sue» 
ceeded wherever thoroughly tested. Tbft-- 
Vicar of Winkfield is a good cooking pe*y.: 
but local in growth. Beurré Hardy is fine^ 
flavoured ana general. Beurré Superfine afoSBé 
rich, but scarce. Other varieties are showae-

- GRAPES, PLUMS, ETC.
J. H. Ricketts, of Newburg, N.Y., shows-ft 

large number of seedling grapes,
The general collection of grapes 
consist largely of Rogers’ hybrids. The i 
hibition of Delaware grapes is very superion 
The hot-house varieties are also of greats 
excellence.

In plums the Owen Sound society sends ft 
fine collection, as do also the growers at 
Guelph and Hamilton. Ponds’ seedling, a 
large and prolific bearer, the Jellonburg 
prone plum, Coe’s golden drop, a first-class 
plum either for preserve or table, and to» 
Victoria, are varieties which shouldbe-known.

OTHER BREEDS
themare shown in large numbers, 

are Mr. J. S. Armstrong’s ~
J. ft W. Watts’ Durhams, and F. W. Stone’s 
herd. Mr. F. W. Stone and Mr. C. C. 
Bridges almost monopolize the exhibit ofBridges alo 
Herefords.

FRUIT,

The display of fruit is so large and fine as 
to elicit a report from the judges that they 
have never witnessed a better collection in 
Canada. The exhibitors are so numerous, 
that to notice individual entries would be to 
give a mere catalogue, and as the 
already published will supply 
lion of toe principal fruit grprc&zsSs&zst,

HORSES.
Among the thoroughbred stallions which- 

are entered me John Clarke’s Magyar,. 
Anderson ft Dolmage’s Terror, W. Hendrie’s 
Big Sandy and Stockwood, John -Dymont’a 
Disturbance, A Smith’s Roderick, John 
White’s Chancellor, A. Frank ft Son» 
War Cry, jr. John White shows his 
three-year-old filly Fanny Wiser, J. White 
his two-year-old Princess, and W. Hendrie 
Wild Daisy. Brood mares are shown in 
Stitch Kisses and Nelly Lyle by J. White, 
Eastern Star by W. Hendrie, Emmeline 
Carter by R. Wilson, and Bay Nettie by J. 
Dymont. In home breds, Dr. A Smith shows 
Lady Darcy, and J. White Nelly Lyle. The 
roadsters are ----- * - -raagsa - ■"—' - -

Beatty ft Storey , of 1
ported CF " " 
winners at ’

CATTLE.
DURHAMS.

J. ft W. Watt, Salem, show in all sixteen 
head. Among them is the imported light 
roan cow Village Blossom, the first prize 
winner at Toronto. She is by Ben Synes, 
of Cruickshsnk’s herd. Also Barmpton 
Hero, a two-year-old bull, sired by Royal 
Barmpton out of Munalus. He is a fine 
animal of immense promise, and already 
weighs nearly 2,000 lbs. The three-year-old 
cow Leah, which has taken several prizes at 
Toronto and Ottawa, is here. She is a light 
roan, and was got by Undersheriff. Then 
"there is the dark red two-year-old heifer 
Louise, out of Princess Macula Third, which, 
also took a prize at Toronto. She is a beauti
ful animal, with all the beet points well 
developed. They also show the bull calf 
Lord Raglan, by Barmpton Senator out of 
Mayflower Fourth ; the heifer calf Norah 
O’Neill, by toe same sire out of Rachael, and 
the yearling heifer Ida.

J. S. Armstrong, Eramosa, 
three-year-old bull Second Prince of £ 
wood, by Royal Prince. • He is a great 'j 
winner. Also English Lady Third, a 
and white heifer, by Prince < * " 
and a one-year-old bull and a 1 

Mr. John Brocken, Né 
year-old imported bull 
fine-looking a ‘

H. Y. Atl 
Earl ofAntrim, 1 
Princess of 
ttl


